## IFLA President’s Priorities: Dashboard - July 2024

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Actions Taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **1: Maximise IFLA’s Financial Sustainability** | - Strategy for sustainability  
- Strong relationship with SIGL  
- Capacity for partnerships  
- Best practice internal governance | On Track | - Sustainability strategy work underway  
- Work on regional partnerships being commissioned  
- Application for ANBI status submitted status |
| **2: Agree the IFLA Strategy 2024-2029** | - A Strategy that supports our work  
- Close and high-quality engagement  
- Effective roll-out and uptake | On Track | - IFLA Strategy 2024-2029 agreed by the Governing Board  
- Planning underway for dissemination  
- Work underway on effective design |
| **3: Deliver the IFLA Trend Report 2024** | - Comprehensive literature review  
- Develop scenarios for the future  
- Maximise engagement and utility for all | On Track | - Literature review finalised  
- Expert insights on information and knowledge future scenarios commissioned  
- Planning advancing on final report |
| **4: An effective and well-functioning Governing Board** | - Stronger transparency  
- Best practice internal governance | On Track | - President’s pages updated  
- Details of GB agenda shared in advance  
- Discussion at GB about further steps on transparency |
| **5: Closer engagement with Members** | - More regular, clearer communications  
- New formats  
- Strategic approach to members | On Track | - Additional work to improve targeting of multilingual mailings  
- September townhalls scheduled  
- Work on associations and leaders begun |
| **6: Review our Congress model** | - Update terms of reference for WLIC 2025  
- Thorough review of different aspects of our long-term model | On Track | - Decision taken on WLIC 2025, applying new terms of reference  
- Second of four pulse surveys underway  
- Townhall session scheduled |